Photograph Collection Two: D-Day Beach Landings

Primary Sources

Photograph, *General Dwight D. Eisenhower Giving the Order of the Day*, June 5, 1944

Photograph, *Looking down at a large group of US Army troops on board an LCI, ready to ride to their rendezvous for the invasion of France*

Photograph, *Into the Jaws of Death*, June 6, 1944

Photograph, *A convoy of landing craft nears the beach at Normandy, D-Day*, June 6, 1944

Photograph, *American assault troops in a landing craft huddle behind the protective front of the craft as it nears a beachhead…*, June 6, 1944

Photograph, *Panoramic view of supplies being brought ashore for invaders*

Photograph, *Coast Guard landing barges hitting the French coast with the first wave of the invasion…*

Photograph, *Invaders cross Channel on Coast Guard transport…*, June 1944
General Dwight D. Eisenhower Giving the Order of the Day, June 5, 1944

National Archives and Records Administration (111-SC-194399)

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower gives the order of the Day, ‘Full victory-nothing else’ to paratroopers in England, just before they board their airplanes to participate in the first assault in the invasion of the continent of Europe.
Looking down at a large group of US Army troops on board an LCI, ready to ride to their rendezvous for the invasion of France.

Naval History and Heritage Command
**Into the Jaws of Death, June 6, 1944**

National Archives and Records Administration (26-G-2343)

Landing on the coast of France under heavy Nazi machine gun fire are these American soldiers, shown just as they left the ramp of a Coast Guard landing boat.
A convoy of landing craft nears the beach at Normandy, D-Day, June 6, 1944

U.S. Army
American assault troops in a landing craft huddle behind the protective front of the craft as it nears a beachhead, on the Northern Coast of France. Smoke in the background is the Naval gunfire supporting the land, June 6, 1944.

U.S. Army Center of Military History (SC320901)
Panoramic view of supplies being brought ashore for invaders
Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidential Library, Museum, and Boyhood Home (71-243)
Coast Guard landing barges hitting the French coast with the first wave of the invasion...

Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidential Library, Museum, and Boyhood Home (71-244)
Invaders cross Channel on Coast Guard transport..., June 1944

Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library & Museum (65405(32))

Invaders cross Channel on Coast Guard transport. American soldiers, hardened and ready, lounge under full fighting equipment on the deck of a Coast Guard assault transport in the fateful trip across the English Channel. They are keyed for the supreme moments when, from Coast Guard landing barges, they will smash into the French coast and storm Nazi defense installations.